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Quintescence, the popular 2003 Underground Music Award winner for “Best Hip Hop Female,”
is creating a major buzz with her latest single “Mash Up Da Place.” The single is garnering
accolades and airplay on college radio stations and mixshows from around the country. This
club banger features Topps from Famob Entertainment.
On “Mash up Da Place,” Quintescence’s innovative style brings together a fusion of Hip Hop
and Reggae. “Mash up Da Place is a pure Gem” according to Hip Hop Palace.com. Rap Fanatic
Magazine rates the song a 9 out of a possible 10.
500 pieces of vinyl have been pressed up and the single has been serviced to DJ’s and record
pools. Additionally, “Mash Up Da Place” is currently featured on DJ Kurupt’s “The Strretz is
Talkin’” mixtape. Equally important, the B-side track is a scorching street anthem entitled “You
don’t want none.” This track features rap sensation Lord Tariq from Team Saga, who is best
known for his song “Uptown Anthem” with Peter Gunz.
Quintescence describes herself as a new strain of Hip Hop. This 19-year-old microphone
maestro hails from the Bronx, NY. Raised by a single mother, Quintescence, born Jamilah
Flowers, has developed her talent amidst many obstacles. Over the years, she has assembled
a total package of musical genius, magnetic charisma and business acumen. Quintescence has
a flawless delivery and her lyrical prowess is amazing. She combines raw intensity, and
originality with dynamic soul-stimulating rhythms. She is exploding on the underground rap
scene and she has developed a solid fan base in her hometown of NY. Quintescence has
performed at various venues throughout the country. Her stage performances are filled with
tremendous energy and stamina. This girl can rock a crowd!
Quintescence has been busy writing songs and working on her forthcoming debut album to be
released on her own label called Famob Entertainment. She is also featured in the April/May
issue of Rap Fanatic Magazine. Be sure to catch Quintescence’s upcoming performances at
Babalu’s, SOB’s, Speed, The Pyramid, and Club City in NYC.

Visit Her web site HERE
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